November, 2021
First United Methodist Church of Murphy
P. O. Box 86 (73 Valley River Avenue)
Murphy, NC 28906
Phone:

(828) 837-2718 (Office)
(828) 837-9735 (Fax)
Email: admin@murphyfirstumc.org
Website: www.murphyfirstumc.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/fumcmurphy/

OPEN HEARTS...OPEN MINDS…
OPEN DOORS
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Dear First Murphy,
For various reasons, I’ve spent a lot of time thinking about “what’s most important right now.” By that I
mean—what’s most important for me personally and in ministry, what’s most important for the church,
and what’s most important for specific ministries within the church.
I find that to be a good clarifying question: “What’s most important right now?” It helps narrow down all of
the good things we could be doing to the few (even single) most important things for us to attend to right
now.
Getting clear on those things is critical when it comes to allocating time and energy. For instance, lately
I’ve adopted two phrases that govern different chunks of my days: “people first” and “family first.”
For me, that means once I make it to the office, after spending time in prayer, the first thing I do is about
making a connection with a person. Sometimes that looks like sending a text message or two, making a
phone call, or writing a card. Whatever it is, it is something that connects me with people…it’s “people
first.”
When it comes to the other one, “family first,” what that has meant for me is that once I make it home,
my own interests come last. I’ve tried to make a commitment to give those things (my interests) attention
only after playing with kids, checking in with Lea, dinner-bath-bedtime, and then family chores (dishes,
laundry, picking up). Then, if I’ve got life in me after those commitments, then I’ll stay up a little later to
work on some project or read a book.
When you know what’s most important right now, making decisions about what to do, where to spend
your time becomes simpler.
I wonder what you would say are the most important things to you right now? What would you say are
the most important things for the church right now?
I have found Hebrews to be really helpful in identifying what’s most important. There are twin-themes
that the writer weaves throughout the entire letter/sermon: the themes of “holding on” and “moving onward.” In various ways, the writer says, “Because we have Jesus to hold on to (in hope, trust, and confidence) we can move onward (through crisis, trial, and suffering).”
The church to which Hebrews is addressed was in crisis, and the writer wanted them to know what is
most important right now. Jesus tops the list, of course! And the writer wants to show how, in unsteady
times, Jesus helps set our priorities. Here’s what the writer says:
Let us hold fast to the confession of our hope without wavering, for he who has promised is faithful. And let us consider how to provoke one another to love and good deeds, not neglecting to
meet together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another, and all the more as you see
the Day approaching. (Hebrews 10:23-25)
I take that to mean the 3 most important things right now are 1. Keeping and Growing in Faith (“hold
fast”); 2. Going in Service (“provoke one another…”); and 3. Engaging in Worship (“meet together”).
By the time you read this, you will have also heard me talk about these things in a sermon on 10/31.
(continued on Page 2)

(continued from Page 1)
How do those things strike you? How have you found that each of those priorities has been life-giving, maybe
life-changing for you? Challenging for you? How might you elevate each of these priorities in your life today?
What I love about Hebrews is that the writer doesn’t just give us a list of things to do, but first and foremost he
-introduces us to Jesus. I love how Jesus is described in Hebrews: our brother, our high-priest, our eternal
intercessor, the pioneer and perfecter of our faith, the anchor of our soul.
Because of Jesus, we can move onward in these ways. And when we do, we find ourselves entering into that
“better country,” the “kingdom that cannot be shaken,” even now, in this life.

Onward,
Pastor Wil

REMEMBER TO SET YOUR CLOCKS

BACK ONE HOUR ON SATURDAY
NIGHT, NOVEMBER 6TH OR SUNDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 7TH!

Brian, Wendy, Emma and Anna Leatherwood

Anna Elizabeth Leatherwood
October 24, 2021

WE NEED YOUR HELP!!!
The church is required to report
a variety of statistics to our district every January, and in order
to do this, we must know the full
birth dates for everyone aged 30
and under. So if you were born
in 1990 or later, please call or
send an email to Karen Crump in
the office and provide your birth date for
our records. Call 828-837-2718 or email
Karen at admin@murphyfirstumcorg.

Watch each Sunday’s service
live on our YouTube Channel

Folks, we need help on Sunday
mornings with volunteers for the
nursery. If you are willing to help
out on a rotating basis, please
contact the church office at 828837-2718. Thank you!

Charge Conference
Sunday, Nov. 14 at
12:15pm
In The United Methodist
Church, the annual Charge
Conference meeting is as traditional as
potlucks and hymn sings. We’ve been doing it
as long as Methodism has been around. These
annual meetings are a time to take stock of
where we are and look ahead to where God is
leading us.
Practically it looks like submitting and voting
on a few reports and business, including the
annual budget. Voting members of the Charge
Conference are everyone who is a member of
Administrative Council. Please make sure you
plan to attend!
Just like at Administrative Council meetings,
everyone is welcome to attend. Though only
those official members are able to vote.

Playground Church will be held
the first Sunday of each
month at 10am on the church
playground. That’s Nov. 7th
this month.

Hanging of the Greens & Advent Workshop
Sunday, Nov. 21 @ 4-6 PM
This is a wonderful annual tradition where we “deck the halls” and get the
church ready for Advent and Christmas! This year, we especially want this to
be a time of intergenerational fellowship—where kids, youth, adults of all
ages are working together. Just like a family!
In addition to decorating the Sanctuary and
Education Buildings, we’ll also have a
“Chrismon Making Workshop” in the fellowship hall where you can make your own chrismons, just like the ones on the tree in the sanctuary. Hang them on your
tree at home, or give away as a gift—or both if you make more than one.

As a reminder, anyone or
any group needing to use
any of the spaces in the
Sanctuary or the Education
Building must notify the
church office by email
(admin@murphyfirstumc.org) or by phone
(828-837-2718) in advance. It is important
that any building use is scheduled on the
church calendar. Thanks so much for helping us keep the calendar and the cleaning
crew updated.

* * * OFFICE VOLUNTEERS * * *
We need volunteers to answer the phones each week
on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursdays from 9:0012:30. We are also in need
of help with counting the offering. We count Tuesday
mornings around 9:30 for
about an hour.
If you are interested in helping in any capacity, please call the church office at 828-837-2718 or send an email to
admin@murphyfirstumc.org. Thank you!

Advent Study
This Advent, I’ll be preaching through the Christmas story as told by the gospel
according to Luke. To go along with that I’m inviting everyone in the church to
join together in using a common devotional during that season—Enuma Okoro’s
Silence and Other Surprising Invitations of Advent.
Silence is a great little book with insightful devotions, questions for reflection,
and group discussions.
I plan on leading a group in reflection on the book on Tuesdays, starting Tuesday, Nov. 30 at a Time TBD. Let Pastor Wil know if you are interested in joining
the group—feel free to text or email to share interest.
If you’d like to set up your own group, in-person or online, let us know so we can help you get started.
The church will order copies to make available for those who’d like to join in.

***We will be collecting a special offering on Sunday, November 14th for the Cross and Key Prison Ministry. ***

CHILDREN & FAMILY MINISTRY
Sunday School—We have children’s Sunday school each Sunday at 10am in the classroom
beside the nursery in the Education Building. We’ve been having fun learning music with Ms.
Suzanne, and a Bible lesson from the teachers. On Children’s Sabbath, 10/17, our kids played
one of the songs they’d been learning using the chimes. Now they’ll begin working on music
in preparation for a special worship service in Advent!
We look forward to several intergenerational events coming up including:
 Hanging of the Greens and Advent Workshop on Sunday, Nov. 21
 Memories with Santa on Saturday morning, Dec. 4
 Christmas Caroling on Sunday afternoon, Dec. 12
 Children’s Worship Special on Sunday, Dec. 19
Getting involved with Children’s Ministries is a great way to share with children and their families the love and welcome Jesus talked about! It’s also a fun way to catch the joy, energy, and delight kids bring to our family of faith.***
If you’re interested in getting involved with Children’s Ministry—please contact one of the following:
 Sunday School (as a teacher or helper) – Mary Robertson (marylou3725@gmail.com)
 Nursery (helper) – Nikki Washburn (nwashburn11@frontier.com)
 Special Events or to learn about Children’s Leadership Team – Pastor Wil (pastor@murphyfirstumc.org) or Terri
Stroup (tmstroup81@gmail.com).
***Involvement with children’s ministries requires a clear background check and completing safe sanctuary training.

Inventory of Service Hours
As we are approaching the end of 2021, Administrative Council will begin looking at opportunities in the
community where the people and ministries of this church can make a difference. We are thankful to the
Missions Team who has communicated with several organizations to ask what needs they have and where
we can help and make a difference. We have heard back from some organizations and there are opportunities for ways to make a difference!!
How are we currently making a difference? There are many people doing many things now. It is important
to assess the number of hours we are currently giving by serving in any way with and for our church and in
the community.
To help us celebrate the many ways we are already making a difference through service, please consider in
terms of hours, what you are giving over the course of this past year. For example, (hypothetical scenario)
people who work with the Prayer Shawl Ministry or the Greeting Card Ministry might consider that they
meet twice a week for 3 hours which is roughly 24 hours/month x 12 months/year. Each member who
meets would report 288 hours.
Please give your total service hours for yourself or your committee for 2021 to Kathryn Jenkins @ 404-3952390 OR rkjenkins330@gmail.com. Thank you!

Our heartfelt sympathy and prayers for. . .


The family and friends of Carl Stevens

Adult Sunday School meets at 10am in Fellowship Hall led by Wally Avett.
Children’s Sunday School meets at 10am
next to the Nursery.
Pastor’s Parents’ Sunday School (began
09/12) meets at 10am in a classroom on
the 3rd floor.

STEWARDSHIP OF TIME
& TALENTS
We ask that you come to church on Sundays or continue to watch our Sunday
worship livestream platform and stay in
touch with your friends and family.
Lay Reader/Liturgist: various
Greeters: Livestream worship on YouTube
Announcements: various
Offering Prayer: Livestream worship
Pew Maintenance: N/A
Communion Preparation: Worship Comm.
Fellowship Lunch Host: N/A
Counters: 11/2-Arlene Murphy & Janie Forrister; 11/9-Dottie Wershing & Anne Hymen;
11/16-Arlene Murphy & Kathryn Jenkins;
11/23-Janie Forrister & Karen Watson; 11/30
Anne Hymen & Karen Watson
November Office Volunteers: Marilyn
Jones, Anne Hymen, Dottie Wershing, Kathryn Jenkins
TRUSTEE On Call: Edward Palmer
(828-361-2617)
Communications Team: Sue Bell, Karen
Crump, Nancy Jo Willis

for submitting information for the
December edition
of the newsletter!
Wednesday, November 24, 2021

. . From the Reception Into The Local Congregation Liturgy:
“As members of this congregation, will you faithfully participate in its ministries by your prayers, your presence, your
gifts, and your service?”
This is the vow we make when we are accepted into the local body of the
church. In this issue of the church newsletter, you will find a number of pleas
for your help in a variety of ways. Please answer the call...we need you.

Serving in
Worship
If you are interested in
serving as a Liturgist,
Crucifer or Acolyte (age
7+), please contact Kathryn Jenkins at (404) 3952390 or
rkjenkins330@gmail.com

FINANCIALS:
Total Operating Budget for 2021: $344,678
Donations needed weekly: $6,628
As of September 30, 2021:
General Oper. Funds Received YTD:

$246,222.03

Designated Funds Received YTD:

$ 23,070.13

Total Oper. Funds Avail. thru 9/30/21:

$166,201.21

Total Desig. Funds on hand thru 9/30/21: $ 33,344.75
NOTE: (1) Copies of the monthly financial statements
are available in the church office for those who wish to
review them. (2) The financial figures reflect the basic
checking and savings funds of the church and do not
include any information on Trustee or Foundation funds.

If you would like to reserve a Sunday in 2021
to provide altar flowers,
please call Sheila Snow
at 828-361-6009.

Pastor Wil Posey
pastor@murphyfirstumc.org
Music—Suzanne West
music@murphyfirstumc.org
Karen Crump—Admin Asst
admin@murphyfirstumc.org

Keep the following in your
thoughts and prayers:
Ruth Vespasian; Emelene Crouch; Scott Adams;
Jamye Christy; Mary Hettinger; Tony Licata; Matt
Licata; Bob Smith; Mark Flynn as he cares for his
parents; the family of Curtis Elrod; praise for Davis
Jones successful surgery and prayers for continued
treatments; Tony Williams; Sonny Freel; Rob
Robertson; Johanna Aplin; family of Earl Stephens; praise for Becky McCarley’s successful hip surgery; Patrick Iurilli.
If you have specific prayer needs, fill out and submit a blue Prayer Request Card, or call the church
office or pastor (828-837-2718), or email the Prayer Team at: prayfumc@gmail.com, or text Karen
Crump, Admin. Assistant, at 828-361-4504.

11/14—Elliott & Debbie Southworth
11/25—Grover & Laura Smith
11/28—Glenn & Sue Crawford

The Greeting Card Ministry will meet in Fellowship
Hall at 9am on Tuesday,
Nov. 16th. For questions on
the card ministry, call or
email Sharon Francis, 828-644-1105
or sharonk1017@gmail.com.

Trustee on Call for November:
Edward Palmer (828) 361-2617

11/01—Ethan Westmoreland
11/02—John Morton
11/04—Sara Blackmon
11/05—Jerry Sims
11/06—Catherine Brown, Eleanor Vaughn
11/07—Erik Laney
11/08—Myrt Auvil
11/10—Glenn Crawford,
Tonya Raper
11/13—Benjamin Edwards
11/15—Jay Jenkins
11/17—Emily Reid, Rachel Reid
11/18—Robin Burnett
11/19—Renee Deweese
11/20—Lloyd Cash, Mary Ellen Kelley
11/27—Joseph Watson
11/28—Larry Dawirs

“DO YOU KNOW SOMEONE WHO WOULD ENJOY COMING TO OUR
CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION NEXT SPRING?” We need everyone’s
help getting names of former members or people who would enjoy
attending the Centennial celebration on May 22, 2022. We need
names by next Sunday, Oct. 31 if possible. (of course we will take
the names anytime you think of someone). A “Save the Date” postcard will be mailed in the next few weeks. You may write names on
paper and place them in narthex next Sunday, leave your list in the
mailbox outside the church office, or call or text Charlene Smith at
828-361-1519. Thank you!

NEW time! Alpha is meeting on Sunday afternoons at 5pm at the Prayer Garden. On 10/24
we kicked off our Prayer Partner ministry, and are thankful for all the adults who are investing in our young people. On 10/31, we’re headed to the Harshaw Chapel for a service project. And we have lots of great plans for November including a bonfire and movie night.
While Davis Bryant is no longer our youth pastor, we’re grateful for all the heart and service
he gave to this program and these young people for the last 4+ years.
If you want to find ways to support Alpha, please reach out to Allison Laney
(allison.laney5@gmail.com) or Pastor Wil (pastor@murphyfirstumc.org).

Our verse for this year is from Ephesians:
“Be imitators of God, therefore, as dearly loved children” Ephesians 5:1
The Willing Workers’ met October
11th and worked on revised plans for
Memories with Santa. As last year,
we will not be able to do a breakfast
but we are working on a way for the
children to be able to safely see Santa face-to-face. This event will be held Saturday, December 4th. We are looking for anyone that can help with this event. We need several people to help with a craft and several to take and
print pictures of the children with Santa. At the November meeting we will work on filling goodie bags with different items that will be given to the children. We hope everyone is getting into the Christmas spirit because in addition to Breakfast with Santa we are also joining the congregation as the lead for the Christmas Box project for our
school children. If you have a need or are aware of a need within our group, please reach out to Karen Watson
(828-361-9520) or Karen Crump (828-361-4504).

Willing Workers Circle

Helping Hands Circle

The Helping Hands UMW Circle will meet again on Tuesday, November 16th in

the Fellowship Hall. The Greeting Card Ministry will meet at 9:00 am, followed by fellowship at 9:45am and the business meeting
will begin at 10:00 am. All women in our church and our
community are invited to join us!
Stay in touch, stay connected, stay safe and stay healthy! Any questions, call Nancy Jo Willis
(850-428-3636). Thanks and God Bless!

In November, FLOWERS will be provided
for worship by:
November —Barbara Hughes
November 14—OPEN
November 21—Cornucopia
November 28—OPEN
To reserve a Sunday in 2021 to provide altar
flowers, call Sheila Snow at 828-361-6009.

A MESSAGE FROM THE UNITED
METHODIST WOMEN’S LEADERSHIP TEAM:
We do have a small library at the church which is open
and available to our entire church family. It is located in
the Education Building in the office next door to Pastor
Wil’s office. You can sign a book out just like other libraries, take it home and enjoy it. Then return it and get another one to read. There
are some miscellaneous books, along with choices in all five UMW reading categories: Education for Mission, Leadership Development, Nurturing for Community, Social Action and Spiritual Growth. Please feel free to avail yourselves of this
great resource!
Remember our Motto:
United Methodist Women: FAITH * HOPE * LOVE IN ACTION

The bells will be ringing again in worship during
Advent as the Wesley Ringers have returned to
weekly rehearsals in anticipation of playing on
selected Advent Sundays and for Christmas Eve!
The children will bless us with a special pageant on Sunday, December
19th. You won’t want to miss this, so be sure to join us!
If you have any questions or want to know how to get involved in music at Murphy First,
just contact Suzanne West, Music Director, at 828-557-7926 or
music@murphyfirstumc.org.

SCOUTING!!
CUB PACK 400 (Boys & Girls) & SCOUTING BSA TROOPS 400 (Boys) & 4400 (Girls)
Cub Pack 400 (Boys & Girls) has re-chartered for 2021.
Troops 400 & 4400 (Boys & Girls) are not presently re-chartered for 2021. It is our intention to rank up some A.O.L. Cubs soon and recruit boys and girls in 2021 to re-open
these units.
The NANTAHALA DISTRICT has merged with the CATALOOCHEE DISTRICT and we are
now the FALLING WATERS DISTRICT (7 counties).
Our Cub Pack dens are meeting now...as well as our Monthly Pack meeting.
FRIENDS OF SCOUTING BROCHURES (FOS) for 2021 are now available on the communications wall of the Education Building. This is funding for our Falling Waters District and District Executive. PLEASE MAKE AN ANNUAL
FINANCIAL COMMITMENT TO THE SCOUTS. Make your check payable to the Daniel Boone Council BSA.
JUST SEND CHECK TO:
OR FOR CREDIT CARDS:
DANIEL BOONE COUNCIL BSA
DANIEL BOONE COUNCIL BSA
333 WEST HAYWOOD STREET
828-254-6189—Kim Stuart
ASHEVILLE, NC 28801
kimberly.stuart@scouting.org
PLEASE MENTION UNIT P400. THANK YOU!

Grab a brochure in the hallway of the Education Building for the details and support for the Scouts.
THANK YOU!!!!
Here is the Pack 400 planned schedule:
— (11/04/21) - District & Roundtable Leadership Meeting (in person), 7pm, Sylva
— (11/06/21) - District Race Day
— (11/06/21) - Fontana Lake Clean Up
— (11/13/21) - Re-charter Help Day
— (11/15/21) - Pack Meeting, 6pm
— (11/22/21) - FALLING WATERS District/Commissioners Meeting (Swain Center) 7pm
— (12/04/21) - Christmas Parade
— (12/0x/21) - District & Roundtable Leadership Meeting (in person), 7pm, Sylva
— (12/xx/21) - FALLING WATERS District/Commissioners Meeting (Sylva) 7pm
— (12/18/21) - Christmas Party, 4pm
— (12/21/21) - School Break
If you want to enroll a boy or girl in Scouting, please contact our Cub/Boy Scout Master, Josh Frentz: 941-2869827, dodgehemi1981@yahoo.com or Dave Hotchkiss: 828-644-3372, dahotch@brmemc.net, the Charter Organizational Representative (COR).

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

31 Heb 10:12-25

01 Heb 11:1-12:4

02 Heb 9:11-14
1pm Food Pantry
5pm VRR
6pm Cub Scouts

03 Heb 9:15-22

04 Heb 9:23-28
6pm Cub Scouts

05 Heb 10:1-10 06 Heb
1pm Food Pantry 10:11-18
(Drive Thru)

07 Heb 12:1-12

08 Heb 10:19-25

09 Heb 10:26-31

10 Heb 10:32-

11 Heb 11:1-7

All Saints Sunday
10am Sunday
School Classes
10am Children’s
Playground Church
10:55am Worship
5pm ALPHA

6:30pm Willing
Workers UMW

10am Mountain Projects

34
10am Mountain
Projects
5pm Wesley
Ringers
6:15pm Choir

12 Heb 11:8-16 13 Heb
1pm Food Pantry 11:17-22
CCUMM Chili
(Drive Thru)

14 Heb 13:1-8

15 Heb 11:23-28

10am Sunday
School Classes
10:55am Worship
12:15pm Charge
Conference
5pm ALPHA

5:30pm Admin
Council

10am Sunday School
Classes
10:55am Worship
5pm ALPHA
7pm All Hallows Eve
Service

1pm Food Pantry
5pm VRR

16 Heb 11:29-40

17 Heb 12:1-6
9am Card Ministry
5pm Wesley
10am Helping Hands Ringers
UMW
6:15pm Choir

18 Heb 12:7-13
6pm Cub Scouts

19 Heb 12:14-

20 Heb

24

12:25-29

1pm Food Pantry
(Drive Thru)

1pm Food Pantry
5pm VRR
6pm Cub Scouts

10am Sunday
School Classes
10:55am Worship
4pm Hanging of the
Greens
5pm ALPHA

Advent
10am Sunday
School Classes
10:55am Worship
5pm ALPHA

Supper???

6pm Cub Scouts

21 Heb 13:9-16, (17 22
-25)
6pm Cub Scouts

28 1st Sunday of

5pm Wesley
Ringers

Sat

23
1pm Food Pantry
5pm VRR

24

December
Newsltr Deadline
5pm Wesley
Ringers
6:15pm Choir

25 HAPPY

26
27
THANKSGIVING 1pm Food Pantry
(Drive Thru)

6pm Cub Scouts

29

30
1pm Food Pantry
5pm VRR

01

02

5pm Wesley Ring- 6pm Cub Scouts
ers
6:15pm Choir

03
04
1pm Food Pantry 9am Memories with
(Drive Thru)

Santa

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
OF MURPHY
P. O. Box 86 (73 Valley River Avenue)
Murphy, NC 28906

TO:

STAFF:
Rev. Wil Posey, Pastor
pastor@murphyfirstumc.org
Karen Crump, Admin. Assistant
admin@murphyfirstumc.org
Nikki Washburn, Nursery Director
Suzanne West, Director of Music
music@murphyfirstumc.org

OFFICE HOURS:
The church office is open Mondays thru Thursdays from
9:00 am to 1:00 pm.
If you wish to speak with a member of our church staff,
please call the church office at 828-837-2718 and leave
a message, or call the desired individual on their cell

The mission of First United Methodist Church is to grow disciples who know God personally,
pray daily, celebrate worship, serve others, and reach out in witness.

